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TO CORRESPONDENTS. B .  C .  C., of Texas-We have not heard of the publica· 

A. E., of O ._Your order for the return of your patent tion of Morde Cai's report on military inspection in Rus� 
will be necessary at the Patent Office.  Write to the Bia. The S C I .  AM. is sent to YOll regularly, and the ir· 
Commissioner that you conclude to abandon the applica. 
tion for additional improvements and that you wish your 
original patent returnt:!d to you by mail, and it will be 
forthcoming in due time.  

,\-Ve would advise you to  correspond with T .  H .  Leavitt 
Boston, Ma3�., concerning the introduction of yonr patent 
in that city. 

A .  II. B . •  of Mass._�1hero are machines in use for 
swedging solid balls, but we do not know of one employed 
f0r manufacturing Minie balls. They are aU cast. we be
lieve, as the mold requires a core to make the hollow 
c hamber in each. 

D .  D . ,  of Ohio .-It requires a more powerful battery 
for a long than a short telegraph line. A spring has 
been used to act against the momentum of a saw-gate. 
You can purchase a small battery for three dollars-their 
price is from a dollar and a half upwards, according to 
their size . 

N. P . ,  of Ind.-Are you sure that some sci'isors are 
made of cast-iron. combined with a steel edge ? Is it not 
wrought iron '! -We have heard of cast ste e l  and cast� 
iron being formed into one instrument by running the 
molten me tal of both in the same mold, but we never 
saw a pair of scissors so made . 

. r. P. 1V _ D . ,  of IlL-A machine operated by an elec
tro-magnet. would be no more a perpetual motion than 
an engine propelled by s team. 

J.  B . •  of Ill.-'l'here are no public premiums offered for 
perpetual motion invenUor:.s, - a perpetual motion 
machine is an impossibility. It must contain the ele
me ntii of a self-sustaining power within it:'lelf. Do not 
spend time nor 'money on such notions .. Being a mechanic 
you have neither time nor labor, nor money to throw 
away. 

H. B.  M . •  of Conn.-You can obtain six-horse power 
from the engine you describe, if the boiler is strong and 
c an raise the Rteam to Rtand a pressuro of 60 lbs. on 
the square inch.  

J .  R .  0 . ,  of N. H.-The I-teport of  the C oaiit Survey for 
1854 is published. If you write to Prof. J�ache he will 
give you the desired information. 

O. W. �1'" . .  of N_ Y -We have carefully examined the 
sketch of your wrench, and it appears to us to e mbrace 
novelty of a patentable character. You had better send 
us one of them. 

J .  P., of Ala.-Anti-friction rollers, as applied to journal 
boxes .  are not new. They are old and well·known for 
that purpose. 

R. E. S., of Iowa.-'Ve h:we re ceived so many letters 
on .. what saws can do." that we cannot fmd room for 
halfofthem. 

C. W. Jr . •  of N .  Y.-As soon a� we receive a note from 
Mr. T : s  attorney. of the time and place of his testimony 
being taken, we will notify you by mail. 

P. D., of N. Y.-Th9 common opinion that steam is visi 
ble. is e rroneous ; it is transparent. and not visible, it 
only be comes appare nt to the vision when it mingles 
with the atmosphere . 

E . C . ,  of N. Y.-It requires nearly one horse-power to 
grind a bushel of grain in an hour. You would require 
a wheel of about five -horse power, which on a 2:5 feet fall 
would take 660 pounds of water per minute, for five bush. 
els per hour. We cannot give you practical data regard
ing Frazee's saw. There is no first-rate work on mill
wrighting p1.lblished.  

E . H,  B. ,  of Me.-Your plan of returning the smoke of 
coal by a blower from the chimney. and forcing it through 
the fire, to c onsume it, is not new, nor is it a good 
plan, The smoke will roquire to be mixe d with air Or it 
will not ignite in the furnace, and this you have not pro
vided for. 

R .  De Y.,  of N .  Y.-We understand that the accli
mation of the Angora goat has been successful in South 
Carolina, and that an imported flock offour has increased 
to fifty in six ye ars . 

H_ "'1'"_ R _ , of Va.-Zincography is the art of printing 
with zinc plates in the same manner as with lithographic 
stones. Prints of engravings, &c. ,  can be transferred to 
zinc plates, and printed therefrom, The printed engrav
ing or copy is first moistened with diluted nitric acid, and 
then pressed, with considerable force,  by a roller on a 
pe rfectly clear surface of zinc . By this means every part 
ofthe sheet of paper is brought in contact with the plates 
of zinc. The acid, with which the imprinted part of the 
paper is saturated, etches the metal. and the printed por
tion sets it off, so that the zinc surface prese nts a com
plete reverse copy of the work. The zinc plate, thus 
prepared. is washed with a solution of gum in weak phos· 
phatic acid_ The liquid i:'1 attracted by the etched sur
face,  which it fu:ly wets, while it is repelled by the oil of 
the ink in which the writing or drawing on the paper 
is traced. A roller covered with ink is then passed over 
the plate. when a converse effect  e11Sues. The repulsion 
between the oil, ink, and the watery surfh.ce, over which 
the roller passes. prevents any soiling of the unfigured 
parts ofthe zinc plates : while the attraction between oil 
and oil causes the ink to be distributed over the printed 
portions. For coarse designs,-such as plain surveyors 
maps, it is the cheapest me thod of printing known. 

1'. S . ,  of Ohio-In some future number we may give you 
further statistics regarding Burden's big wheel. 

Instructed-Gillespie's Surveying, publi.',hed by D. Ap
leton & 00 .• this city, will give you the desired informa
tion. Any work on geometry will give you the nece:'!!>ary 
information regarding the measuring of timbe r.  

II. W .  C.,  of l\oIass .-T he following is the method of 
bronzing plaster of Paris figures :-Make a varnish of 
isinglass, by dissolving a little ofit in water, then lay it 
over the figure until every part of it is equally wet 
When this is dry. go over the flgure again with a little 
size,  but let no more size be on the brush than that which 
may barely damp it ; the figure will now have a shining 
appearance. when it will be fit to receive ihe bronze.
The bronze powder i� dusted on with a little cotton wool 
and the figure is put past to dry. when all the loose pow· 
der is rul)bed away. 

J .. . A. B . .  of N. Y.-We have not the Secretary of the 
Treasury's report for 1855 on hand. therefore we cannot 
give the data desired respecting the manufactured and 
rough willow imported from abroad. We , believe there 
must be some mistake in the Tribune's statement. The 
willow work sold in this city is mostly all manufactured 
by the French and Germans residing in the suburbs.
The value of willows imported in one year, as given in 
the A merican Almanac, only amounts to $23,000. We 
h ave no knowledge afthe Tribune'S statement. 

regularity results from the confusion of the mail in its 
frequent changes before it reaches you. 

M. L . •  of Texas-vVhy do you not test the power of your 
steam on a current wheel having paddles one foot square.  
It would be easy for you to do this, and would be the most 
satisfactory to yourself. '1'he cUl"l'ent wheels used here 
have their floats placed radially ; they are used for the 
tides. while yours would always I'un in the same direc 
tion. 

l\{oneyreceived at the S C IENTIFIC AMERIC AN O fiice on 
account of Patent Office but'lines, for the week ending 
>laturday, May 17, IR5G ,-

II. W., o f N .  Y., $25 ; A .  R. II., of P a . ,  $25 ; J. B. C., of 
N. Y., $25 ; J. F .  0 . ,  of Ala., $30 ; J. L. G., of Ga., $20 ; 
E. T . ,  of N .  J., $30 ; C. W. O · L . ,  of Ga., $5 ; B. B . , ofN.  
Y. ,  $100 ; C .  O.  1, . •  of Ill . ,  $25 ; J .  D e S . ,  of L . 1.,  $30 ; H .  
A _ ,  of O onn., $25 ; H. B _  0 ., ofN_  Y . ,  $5.5 ; II. & E .  "T . .  o f  
N. Y . ,  $45 : J.  It., of P a  . •  $50 ; M.  1.10 1:> . •  (.)f 'l'ex.,  $25 ; 'V .  
K. P . ,  of lvIass. ,  $30 ; G .  W. II . ,  of N. Y.,  $,5 , J .  B . R "  o f  
A la., SI,100 ; D . �' . 1l . , of N . J . , $25 , J. H. W . ,  of N .  Y . ,  

$30 ; D .  B" of N _  Y. ,  :639 ; D & B _ , of N .  J . ,  $B� ; A_ B ., o f  
0.,  $00 ; G .  & H . ,  o f  Ill., $10 ; W. G. C . ,  o f  0. ,  $55 , J. C .  
L . , ofllIich.,  $30 ; H . P . , of O . , $28 ; W .  M .  0 . ,  & B . , of 
N, Y., $30 ; A . S . ,  of N .  Y. , $250 ; 'J' . A. D . ,  of C al.,  $25 ; 
J. W., ofN. Y., $90; 'I'. V.,  of C al. .  $30 , E .  S .  C . ,  of Mass. 
$25 , J .  F . F. , of Mass., $30 ; J .  W. R.. ofVa., $20 ; C .  W. 
G. , of Conn., $30 ; J. C . , of N .  Y., $1:lO ; M. & It . .  of N. 
Y., $25 ; 1V . H. B . ,  of Ind . •  $5 ; E .  & G., ofVt . •  S55 ; J. 
B . .  of Ill., $30 ; J . M . , Jr., ofN. Y., 1I30. 

Specifications and drawings Q.elonging to parties with 
the following inHials have b�n forwarded to the Patent 
Office during the week ending S aturday, May 17 ;-

J. ll .  C ., of N. Y. ; H.  A., of Conn. ; A. R .  II., of Pa. ; 
C. O. 1,., ofDl. , J. ll., of Ill. ; M. L. P . ,  of Tex. ; J. It. ,  of 
Pa. (2 c ases) ; J. W., oCOonn. ; E .  & II. W.,  of N. Y. ; G. 
W. N., of N .  Y . ; M. & R  . •  of N _  Y . ; D .  & 13 . •  of Mich. j 
D. F . ll. ,  of Pa. , A. B.,  of 0 . ; D. A. B . ,  of 0 . ; W. It. T . ,  
of 0 . ; J .  C. ,  of N .  Y . ; W. H .  B. ,  of Ind. ; D .  & M c N . ,  o f  
N. Y. ; E .  S .  C . , of llfass. ; J . li' . 0 _ .  of Ala. 

--------.�,.��.�-----
lnlportant !tents. 

T o  THE UNFORTUNATE_We are no longer able to sup
ply the back numbers of the present volume previous 
to No. 27. e xcept from '1  to 12. Such numbers as we 
have to furnish. are gratuitously supplied to such sub. 
scribers as failed to receive them ; and we would take 
occasion to state . that any person failing to r e ceive 
their paper regularly, will confer a favor by notifying 
us of the fact. Missing numbers should be ordered 
early, to insure their receipt. as an entire edition is 
often exhausted within ten days after the date of pub
lication. 

MODELS_ 'Ve shall esteem it a great favor if inventors 
will always attach their names to such models as thoy 
send us. It will save us much trouble. and prevent the 
liability of their � being mislaid. 

PATENT C LAnrs-Persons desiring the claim of any in
vention which has been patented within fourteen years 
can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office 
stating the naJne of the patentee, and date of patent 
when known. "and enclosing $1 as fees for copying. 

RECEIPTs-When -money is paid at the office for su bscrip
tion, a receipt for it will alway>! be given ; but when sub
scribers remit their money by mail, they may consider 
the arrival of the first paper a bona fide acknowledg
ment of the receipt of their funds. 

Terms of Advertising. 
4 line s . for each insertion. 

S 
12 . . 
16 •• 

$I 

$2 

$3 
$4 

Adyertisements excee ding 16 lines c annot be admitted 
neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising co]. 
umns at any price,  

D'? All advertisements must be paid for before in8ert � 
ing .  

II�PORTANT TO INVENT-
ORS. 

T
IlE UNDERSIGNED having had TEN years' 
practical experience in soliciting PA'l1ENTS in this 

and foreign countries, beg to give notice that they con
tinue to offer their services to all who may desire to se· 
cure Patent'3 at home or abroad. 

Over three thousand Letters Patent have been issued, 
whose papers were prepared at this Office. and on an 
average jl/leert, or one-ikt'rd of all the Patents issued each 
week, are on cases which are prepared at our Agency. 

An able corps of Engineers, ��xaminers. Draughtsmen, 
and Specification writers are in constant employment, 
which renders us able t. prepare applications on the 
shortest notice, while the experience of a long practice, 
and facilities which few others possess, we are a1>le to 
give the most correct counsels to inventors in re.�ard to 
t1�e patentability of inventions placed before us for ex
amination. 

Private consultations respecting tIl e patentability ofin
ventions are held free of charge , with inventors ,  at our 
office,  from 9 A. M.,  until 4 P . )-1. Parties re,',jiding at a 
distance are informed that.it is genera.l1y unne C8:-;sary for 
them to incur the expen:;e of attending in perSOll, as all 
the steps necessary to secure a patent can be arranged by 
letrer. A rough ske tch and description of the improve
ment should be first forwarded. which we will examine 
and give an opinion as to patentability, without charge . 
Models and fees can be sent with safety frolll any part of 
the country by express. In this respect New York is 
more accessible than any other city in our country. 

Circulars of information will be sent free of postage to 
any one whhing to rearn the preliminary steps towards 
making an application. 

In a.ddition to the advantages which the long experience 
and great success of our firm in obtaining patents present 
to inventors. they are informed that all inventicns pat
ente d through our establishment, are noticed, at the prop
er time. in the S C IENTIFIC AMERICAN. 'l'his paper is 
read by not less than 100.000 pe rsons every week. and en-
j
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countries al'e se cure d through us j while it is well known 
that a very large proportion of all the patents applied for 
in the U . 8 .• go through our agency. 

MUNN & C O .  
A merican and Foreign Patent Attornies, Principal 

Office 128 Fulton street, New York. 

�TONE SA WING MACIIINE-The patent for a � superior machiRe for sawing stone in taper slabs 
posts, monuments, &c . ,  is now offered low for cash. or its 
equiv alent. ,For particulars, address (post-paid) A .  F 
'VARD, Patentee, Louisville, Ky. 3'1 5* 
----------------
B

RO WN'S CATALOGUE of all the patents grant. 
ed prio� to the last year. Pric e .  single copies,  

25 cents ; 5 cO�les for $1.  Orders filled by mail. Address 
J. S. BRO WN, Washington, D .  C.  37 2" 

T
HE NEW YORK DAILY SUN for $2 a year. 
'1'he miracle of the present age is accomplished by 

the Publisher of the New York S un. in furnishIng sub
scribers in clubs of thirty or more with[the daily paper by 
mail for $2 a year . The Sun commenced in 1833 ; is the 
oldest, as well as the cheapest of all the cheap daily 
newspapers. It contains the latest news to be had by tel· 
egraph. mail, or express-is independent on all :subjects, 
and has for its platform "  Common S ense ." C lu9 rate8-
payable in advance, 5 copies one year $16'50 ; 10 copies 
$30 ;  15 copies $41'25 ; 20 copies $50 ; 25 copies $56'25 ; 30 
copies $60. Single copies $4 a year. Papers to be sent 
in one wrapper, and only by mail� and to he directed to 
one person only. The :rostage on the D aily Sun within 
the State of N ew York IS only 78 cents per year. and only 
$1'56 to any other part of  the United ::; tates. Specimen 
copies sent gratii� on application_ LeHers (always post 
paid) to be dire cted to M O S E S  S. BEACH, S un OfIice, 
New York City. _ 37 tf 
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4'1IRCULAR SA WS-We respe ctfully call the alten 
'-"tion of manufacturers of lumber to the great jmprove· 
ments recently introduced in the manufacture of our 
Circular S aws_ Being sale proprietors of Southwell's 
patent for grinding saws, we are enabled to grind circular 
s aw� from six inches to six feet with the greatest accuracy 
and preci:-;ion. The impossibility of grindi.ng a saw with· 
o ut le aving it uneven m thickness has always heen ac·  
knowledgl2d by practical saw makers. This  c auses tbe  saw 
to expand as soon as it be comes slightly heated in work· 
ing. 'Vhen this takes place the saw loses its stiffness. and 
will not cut in a direct ]jne . 'Ve will warrant our saws 
to be fre e  from these defects ; they are made perfectly 
e ven in thickness. or gradually increase in thicknes s  
from the edge to t h e  center, as may be desired. As tl,ere 
are no thick or thin places.  the fnction on the :mrface of 
the saw is uniform, consequently it will remain stiff and 
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tru e .  This is the oldest etablishment now in existence 
for the manufacture of circula:r saws in the U nited States, 
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12 um1.< 'VI-DLCli & GRll-l']!'ITll S .  easy. useful, honorable .  Apply (inclosing a stamp ) to .Box 

No. 533, Detroit. Mich. 37 2* �Cfn�;VCK :\1AenJI\��ER.Y IIEIPOT-IG3 G reen---------------------------- � wich street, New Y ork, keeps al,v<1Ys on hand Lathe�, 
A

LL PEHSONS in the United States and C_anadas l->laners, Drills, Steam l�ngines, \Voodworth's PuterJt engaged in the manufacture of Fannin� l\IiJls will Planing :&faehines, Belting, &c. ,  in great Variety. Tools heal' of something to their advantage by addressing a let- furnished of any si.ze. to order, and of the l)e:ot quality. 
ter to LEWIS & KING. S eneca _F alls, N. Y. 1 * 26 16* A. L. ACKJ,jItMAN. Proprietor. 
------- ���---------------�- - ,- -�----------------

C
LARKE'S CHIMNEY SA.,,!] should be known lITAIL'", I[)k;]��;B:RA'l'En I"OH'.1'AUll': "'l'K4.JVi! 

and used by builders, as it greatly improves the r;j' E�gines and Saw l\Iills, 150gardu.�· Horsepowers. 
chimney. Send for circulars. or inquire of principal Smut Machines, Saw and Grist :fifill irons and (; e aring, 
hardware dealers_ Price in all places $6. small size !!p4. S aw G-ummars, Ratchet Drills. & f: .  Orders for light and 
IUghts in all the States for

G]50I-t(}�pfJ �LAaltKJ� he avy forging and cast
¥�bc+j1.
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Jr{\�gOD .  

1 *  Leonardsville, N .  Y .  13 1y* 9 G old st . .  N _ Y . 

C
LOCKS for C hurehes. C ourt Houses, &c.  Regula

tors and time pieces for jewelers, railroads, oifie es ,  
&c.  Also glass dials of any size for illuminating. and other 
kinds manufactured and warranted by the subscriber .. -
JOHN SHERRY, Oakland Works, � ag Harbor. N. Y.  

37  12 eow !!OILER }"'LUBS-All sizes and any 1ength pr
.
ompt

ly furnished by JAME S O. �WHSg & CO .. No.  79 
ohn st., N. Y. 37 3mos 

1lI.lll:TRO [JGII'1'.rnON PIPE-Plain. also galvanized 
�'t' inside and outside, sold at wholesale by JA�I E 8  0_ 

MORSE & CO .. No. 79 John st., N _  Y. i)7 3r::lOS 

V
ALUAln�E PA'l'ENT '1'0 EXCHANm�-Will 

exchange the patent (of any S tate excepting N e w  
York, for a s  valuable a patent. for this State ,) of a n  arti
cle now in use in every family. _ S ells fbr 20, and costs 10 
c.ents. This city alone manuiactures and sells over a mil· 
lion yearly. Answers must contain iull description. co.�t, 
and selling price of article to exchange .  Address PAT 
ENT AGJlJNT, P. O. Box 1532. p' 

lWIII'C ALLIS'l'I.m. 's PIUCEJ) Ai'il) IU,{)S'NL,"o 1"" TED ()ATALOfiUi':;"'-Our Priced C atalog'llc (84 
pages with 150 illustrations) of Optical, },Iatllematical. 
and Philosophical Instruments, furnished gratis on ap
plication and sem by mail free of charge to all parts of 
the United S tates and C anada. McAL LJSr.r R B,  & Hlt O . ,  
(Estab!ished 1796) 194 Chesnut s t . ,  below 8th. Phila.del-

phia . 37 2'� 

I
MPROVEU WRIS'l'l1AND VOR SIIIRTli

Patented in this country, England, and France-�le e 
engra ving and description in S C I .  AM. of May 10th. 1'he 
peculiar merit of this invention consists in the simple but 
ingenious formation of combining two wristbands in one, 
to be used alternatply. Its advantages are additional 
neatness, convenie nce, and economy, which must insure 
its general adoption. It is now presented for considel'a· 
ion to the manufacturer and capitalist. !-t .  K.. CHAN D 

LER. of l{.ichmond, V a. ,  the iuventor, is now at Astor 
House, New Y ork. I,ll< 

'liT .AN'l�ED-A good second-hand steam boiler with 1J'9 power to drive an engine of 8 to lU·horse. A_d-
dress B. & CO . •  vVilIiamsburgh P . O .• N. Y .  1* 

F
OR SALE CHEAP-'.rwo 4 fe et iron planers.  New 

and perfect in every 
p

artiCUlar. and made from 'the 
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¥AFT, ��r:�::�:,r����mation IS�e�se 

"l[.10R 8ALFj-One of the best located shops in the J£' State for manufacturing light article s. machinery. 
models tor pat�nts, die work. jobbing, &c. rl'he said shop 
is in the center ofthe eity. well lighted. good power, with 
a good run of business. I will sell the tools with business, 
&c.,  at a reasonable rate. Address LI�WIS V{HITJ!] , 

1* No. 10 Trumbull st., Hartford, Conn. 

T
im E:\,T INDIA RUBBER ROTARY 

ND F'onCE PUMP, Fire and Uarden 
Engi rn. 'VeIl. Bilge, and Hand pump. No 
valves to choke or get out of order. Not affected by hot 
or cold weather. and warranted not to freeze . Can be 
used for acids,�pirits.and fluids generally. l<'or �ale whole 
sale and retail by YELLAND F O IU!J]'f:AN, Sole Agent. 
No. 1 Oourtlandt st., N. Y. 1* 

E NGINEEItS AND liVI.CHA,UST" 'I'GULlS-A 
large assortment of superior tools for machine and 

railroad shops. together with a full supply of all articles 
require d  by those engaged in mechanical or manufadur· 
ing pursuits for sale by LE ONAB.D & 1VIJ:" S ON, 109 
I'earl and 60 B e aver streets. N. Y. 3G 4* 

B
ULKLEY'S PATENT DR.Y KILNS, by super 

heated ste1.m, will dry grain. flour, and meal, with� 
ut scorching. at l;\ cost of two cents per barrel.  Also gre en 
inch lumber in 12 to 20 hours. Circulars sent free on ap· 
plication_ H. G. B U IJKL E Y .  

36 3 *  Kalamazoo. Mich. 

F
ORHE!i; (.� llOND , Al'ns�!OJ, S�) Nassau st, N.Y . •  Me. 
chanical and general Draughtsmen on wood,stone .&c.  

A 
PATJ<NT FOR $ 1 000-For further informa· 

�ion address I. J.' W. ADAM S ,  Sharp 110wn. Md. 
30 2-# 

T
HE UNPARAU�}]LEl) J)E�IAND for those 

superior Machinists Tools have caused the under
signed to remove their works permanen tly to buildings 
No. 4'15, 477, and 479 ]<"" ir"t A venue, near 29th St. ,  N. Y . , 
where will be found on hand or made to order at shortest 
notice machinists tools of every variety a1'ld capacity 
warrante d equal to the best in market. and terms moder 
ate : also a quantity of second-hand tools . 

33 2* CAH.Pl!JNTER & P L A S S .  

P
RE�UUM LA'l�nE8-r.I.1he,se I�athe s,  builf: by Leon 

ard & C lark, were awar ded the Cryst:-tl Palace 
bronze Medal and the Gold Medal of the American Imti
tute. rrhey are unequallf!d in construction and workman
shiI'. All sizes. from 10 to 40 fee t  bed, and 18 to 40 inch . 
swing. contracted for by J�}GONARJ) & 1VIL SON. Sole 
Agents. 109 1)earl and GO Beaver sts . ,  N. Y. 3G 4:11< 

W-AN1.�ElJ-A situation by a practical mac hinist as 
foreman or manager o1' a machine shop, who has 

had.�evera! yea�s e xperience in building stationary steam 
e ngules, mtlls. furnace, and pumpmg machinery ; al.'lo 
understands drawing. Would be willing to take an inter
est in works doing a good busin e:,s_ Hefercllces gbee n._ 
Address l!.:. SIlIPI .. B y, Louisville, Ky. .% 3*' 

W 
P. N. FIT'lIGEItALD, Counsellor at Lawo late Principal Examiner in the U. S. Patent Office-has remove d from Washington. D. C. to the city of New York. 271 .Broadwa.y. (corner of Chambers St. )  As heretofore . his practice is confined to Patent C ases, which 

he will pros�cute or defend, as counsel, before the Su 
preme and Circuit Oourts of the United States, also before 
the Patent Office, or the Judges having jurisdiction of ap. 
peals therefrom. 29 lamtf 

P
ORTAm�E STEAM ENGlNES.- S .  C. HIL L S ,  
N o .  12 Platt st . •  N. Y. ,  offers f o r  sale these Engines, 

with Boilers, Pumps. Heaters. etc ., all complete. and 
very compact. from 2 to 10 horse power, suitable for print
ers, carpenters, farmers, planters, &c. A 2 1-2 horse can 
be seen in �tore, it occuli'ie� a space 5 by 3 feet, weighs 
600 Ibs . •  price $240 ; other iIzes In proportion. Z7 e3w 

19TEllTWAJ, i5'l'EAM j;;:>IG11\1E and Boiler for V S ale at a ba:rg�.in. �'he ]�ngine is n early :ne,v. and 
well finbhed.  Tbe cylinder is 9 inches ; the fly "w h e e l  id 
a band whe el 5 feet in diame ter, face 1·1 iHche",  turned 
oft: weight BoO l bs.  The boiler is 20 feet  long . 42 i l ' ches 
n diameter, l 11ue 17 inches, weH braced WroUgll t-i.ron 

heads ; it is very strong, and h as been in 11se a.bo llt "Jx 
months ; is about 15-hor:-:e power. Cost $],200, wiH be sold 
or �)075 ca,�h ; delivered on ship 'board.. App]y t.o .MUNN 

& CO .. at  this ofliee.  ' 

[\\.\1 ACH[�[t5ri'i;I' rl'OOL·�.-M e riden Machine Co IV�fI have on hand at the_ir Now Y ork Office, 15 Gold 
iitreet. a great variety of Maehinists' 'l'ools. :H and and 
Power PUllehing Pre.��e:-l.  Foreing P umps.Machine B e lt·  
ing, & c  . •  all of the be:,;t qnality. l<' ac tory West  Me riden, 
Conn. ;32 13*' 

rj' "liE AI\IERH.JA" I�] .. A1.'g Gl,d�g§ (;0. llaving 
. e�ected extensive works in l� ast Brooklyn, (loot of 

N orth Sixth st.) are now prepared to ex�cute liromptly all 
orders forwarded to them, for }(.ough Plate G lass, rbr Sky 
Lights, 11'1001' Lights, Pavements, Deck Lights Jbr vee:�els, 
&c.  Also an entirely new article IJosses�ing the properti es 
and beauties of Agate. c alled Chalcedon. 'I'his material 
supersedes .Marble,  in Hs �uperio�' quality amI utility for 
the purpose of Flooring, :Mantel Pieees, 'fable �rop". and 
Ornamental Arc hite etllre . All orders left at the Office of 
the C ompany wEI re eeive proJD]Jt attention. Otllce 42U 
Broadway. !{,0l!gh Plate Glass in the 8 h w e t  at tho factory. 
1--1: in. 35c . ; 3-d in. 30c. ; 1·2 in .  40c. ; 5-8 in. COc . ; :�-4 in. 
75e . ; 7·8 in. 80. ; ], in. 85c . ; 1 1-4. in.  $1';2,.5. l' e rm� c2,sh 
in 30 days. 27 l.}* 

1 Ii;! �6 -'VOOIl\VORTU'§ PATEl'i'l' Pla
, a u  • ning. '.rongueing and Grooving Ma

chines.-'1'he subscriber is constantly manufacturing, 
and has now for sale the best assor tment of these unrivalled 
machines t.o be found in the United States .  Prices from 
585 to $1450. Itights for sale in all the unoccupied (11owns 
in New York and Nort�erll Pe nnsylvanio , JOl-IN GIB-
S ON. Planing l\£ills, Albany, N .  Y. 30 3m,�t; 

p
ATEl\T 1-;:,IGH'l�;;; l:!'QlFt §AL�i.:-The undersigned 

Olapl:.�
e
ll��;r���

e
l ]{�n��

l J���l� :�% 6���;t a�ift�li� £�: 
s cription of which is given in the S or. AM. of l\fay 10th. 
�his Benc� � lamp, from its_ extreI!1e c h eapness. simplic 
Ity� and uniity must come l11to unIversal u.�e .  A ddress. 
with postage stamp enclosed. to U LAPl) &. � U11T ALL 
Wappinger's F alls, D utchess Co. ,  N. Y. 3.3 4"* ' 

I
RON FOUNDER'S FACING MA'l'EIUAUl-Viz. Sea Coal. Hardwood C harcoal. Lehigh Coal. Soapstone, and German Black Le,ad finely pulverized ; also C ore Flo ur. l" iJ"e CJay, l<'ire Band, and JI'h'e lSricks, tor MIe by G. O.  ROBERTSON, 1:35 \Yater st. ,  .:\ e n'  'fork. 

35 4* 

F
U .. ;\iER &: CO., Ele ctrotypers. and lIanufacturers 
of �jlectrotype j\faterials. 12� Ji""ulton st . •  X. Y. Mold. 

illg Pres.�es, Batteries ,  C ases, Backing Pans, S havin� Machines, Metal Kettles. Planes .  Blocks, l�uilding Irons, etc . ,  
etc . ,  on hand. or furnished at short notice, and at moder� ate charges. Adams' Improved batteries and black-lead 
machines also for sale . 23 tf 

I
:WAR1USON'S 30 11'\lCH GRAIN l'IULLfl-La· _ I test Patent._ A �mpply constantly on h and_ Price $200. Address New :Haven lrIanufacturing Co.,  New 

Haven, C onn. 31tI' 
PA'.rEi'>T A),ARM WH�EiTLE-For Spe aldn� Pipes. The right of a limited number of the ,'jou tll� ern States, of this valuable patent., for sale on reasonable terms . Apply to -'W_ O S T ILA:NDlD R ,  .'N o .  f57 _A.nn stre e t  
� Y. W U ' 
�TICAl\i P[]�U'8 ANn F'IR�j EIW;INE,,-Steam � f UlI!P.ing Bngin?s for wr(-:;c�dng purposes, Irrigating ahd 1)raullng Lalld� Deep !tImIng Shafts Quari�_s and l1}xc.uvations. Raill"o'&.�, Stations, }" actoriel'J. l?ublic l;·;stitu�ions, Hotels, Gail WorKS, Steamers, &e. Also a larfJ'e and Improved cl ass of iU1npinB" _B ngines for :oupplYingGities 'l'owns, andVUlage s :  Apply to .H. U.  \\FORI'lIlNG':P ON' 28 Broadway, New York C ity. Z5 IS,1\< ' 

O
If.J ! OIL ! OIfA !- For r.ailroads, ste amers, and for machinery and 8ul'njng-]Joa:io'.'I lmproved ld:achinery and Burning Oil will �ave fifty per cent . .  and will not gum. 1'his oil  possesses qualities vitally essential fbI' lubricating Rnd burning, and fbUlld in no other oil. It if' of fered to the PUllIic UYOli the lllO.'lt reliable. thoroU'.,.Jl and nra.ctical test. Our most �,kiHflll engineers aud ma�h'inbis pronounce it superior and cheaper than any other and the only oit that is in all cases reliable and wiJl not �g'UJKL :l'he S cientifrc American, aft.er soveral tei:itOl, pl'ODou'i)ceJ It . .  superior to any other they have ever r�sed lor  machinery." _For sale  only by qle invemor and rnall'ufacturol".  1,'.  S. j> ]-Ij A S  1,] , (il Main st.,  B ufbJo N Y , N. B,-Reliable orders filled for any part of th� lJn.it�;d States and l� urope . �3 tf 

�H!RCROSS HO'J'AHV PI,ANn:n j\!ACIH;"m -c-1 � l'he S upreme Court of the U. S . ,  at the Term onS5;) and 1851, paving- decide d that tbe patent grante d to Njeh olae; G�. N orcro.'lS, of dat.e Feb.  ]2, lS5(), for a H.otarv PIa ning Machine lor Planing ]�oard:'J and l-'lanks 1 ' rIOt an infrinr,OInent"'bf ill e 'V ooaworth Patent. 
. 

c;�i��
t
���cl��:e(t�� �pTI��i;)����s�� (t��lHltcR'D:���

e 
Z08 Broadway. New 1'nrk. Office for sale of rights at 208 Broadway. New York Boston, 27 State street, and I .. owell, Ma�s, ]1) Gmot 

G
ltAi.V Th:'lHJLS·-I�J) \'TAIlD HARJUS ON, cf New lIa�Ten, Conn . •  ha� on hand for sale, and is eCllsiantiy n,lanl1facturtng_ to :-�rde:, a gr�at v ari.e ty nf lli�. approved }l Ioul' and bram nulls, mdudmg BoJtmg l\fachmery, j<� le vators, complete with ]}fm� ready for me.  Order� ad. dressed as a bove to the patentee ,  who is the exclusive manufacturer. will be supplied ,v.lth the late,�t imprlJv e ments. C ut :;;ent t o  application.'!, a.nd all mills warranted to give flathdaction. 29tf 

I'JE W  HAVE� �WG. CO.-Machini,t,
.
' �'ool'. Iron l' Planers, E ngme and Hand L athes, Drills. ]�olt Cut.  ters .  Gear C utters, Ohucks, &c . ,  on hand and finishing. These Tools are of superior quality. and are for sale low for cash or approved paper .  For cuts givllllifuU deseription and price.'!. address, . .  New Haven lVlanufacturing 00 New Haven, Conn. 19 tf ' 

A
GENCY )<'OR 'l'IIE PURCIIASE AN! ! " c� LE . ofvaluabk patent.'! and inventions. T. H. L BAVI�'T No. 1 Ph-cenix BUildings. Boston. None but matters at· real merit and utility will receive any attention. Chcular� containing further information may be had on appli-c ahan. 29 12* 
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